Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Queens Jubilee Celebrations - All welcome!

Dear families of Icklesham School and Nursery, You are cordially invited to join our Jubilee Celebrations on Thursday 26th May at 2pm on the school field. Children are welcome to come dressed in the style of a Princess, Prince,
King or Queen for the day. Please bring with you or supply your child with a picnic style snack to share on the field
and celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s 70 year reign. There will be time to meet other parents and listen to songs the children
have written to honour Her Majesty, along with races and some games designed by Phoenix Class. Upon arrival make
your way through the car park (carefully) to the field. Looking forward to seeing you all there!
Congratulations to our Year 2 children who have completed their SATS this week. We are very proud you! After the May
half term we have Year 1 phonics checks and our Year 4 will sit their times tables statutory tests - Keep up the practice Year
4! Thank you to everyone who has represented the school in sports over the last few weeks. You have made us all very
proud. Next week we look forward to our Jubilee celebrations. I hope to see many of you there. Have a great weekend!
Class Photo’s On Monday the children will be having their class photograph taken, please make sure your child is in
smart uniform no PE kits.
Sports Well done to the Year 4 Tennis Team who went to the Tennis Festival in St Leonards on Tuesday. They did brilliantly on a series of tennis-related skills challenges - all in the blazing sun! Also congratulations to the Year 5 and 6 athletes
who competed at the Quad Kids event at Sandown on Wednesday. This was a tough event, including a gruelling 600m
race! It was brilliant to see the children showing such determination and courage. They represented the school superbly.
Barn Owl Class Nursery This week the children have had so much fun in our messy play area outside. We have made a big
splash in our paddling pool areas and played in the sand pit. We have been studying the life cycle of a caterpillar and a frog
and watched clips and researched information in books to extend our learning in this. We are getting ‘Jubilee party’ ready!!
We have had fun making crowns and flags and practising tea parties in our role play area. The children have enjoyed baking scones and jam tarts and we will make these for our picnic next Thursday. We are really looking forward to seeing everyone there! Have a lovely weekend.
SparrowHawk Class This week we have been creating art using a range of different media. In English we have been
writing our own sentences and stories based on the Three Little Pigs. In science we considered the similarities and differences between ourselves and other mammals. We wondered why tigers have furry paws and thought it might be fun if
we could try one out for the day. Class Awards this week go to Emily and William.
Toucan Class Toucans have had an amazing and tiring week (the children's words) because of all the fabulous work going
on. Not only have the Year 2s worked hard to complete their SATs but all Toucans have done some really interesting
writing, maths and lovely modelling of monarch's heads in miniature. We really couldn't choose individuals as superstars
this week as the Year 2s have been so resilient and cheerful and have done so well. Well done all Year2s we think you're all
superstars! Have a really good rest this weekend Toucans, as we have lots of activities planned for our final week of term.
Buzzard Class Buzzard Class have done some amazing artwork this week, using compasses to create motifs in an Islamic
style. This was not an easy task so it was impressive to see so many children following instructions slowly and carefully. In
maths, we have been continuing to add and subtract with money, as well as practising times tables and reminding ourselves
of our work on decimals. In English, the children enjoyed sharing their stories with each other and have been helping each
other to edit their work. Another fun activity this week was making paper spinners in science and investigating the way the
shape of the spinner changed the effect air resistance had on it. Class Awards this week went to Finn for showing such
interest in science and to Autumn for some brilliant artwork.
Phoenix Class This week we have enjoyed spending time with our new classmates and getting to know them a little
better. On Monday and Tuesday the Y3's came to our class and tried out the PE courses we had invented to help improve
our running. These seemed very popular with everyone. We have been making the most of the weather too with lots of
outside learning including a sunflower competition, rounders and maypole dancing! Hopefully the weather will be fine next
week as we look forwards to our Jubilee celebrations on Thursday. This weeks super stars are Charlie for having his artwork
displayed in an exhibition and Karina for working hard in maths.
Upcoming events
23rd May - Tempest Photography in school for class photo’s, smart uniform please
26th May - Jubilee Day for the whole school
6th June - Inset Day

Well done on a super week!

